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MEMORANDUM

*****

FROM:

Barry Allen
Secretary of the Faculty

TO:

Faculty of the College

DATE:

January 14, 1988

RE:

Agenda for January 28, 1988 Faculty Meeting
[Galloway Room, Mills Memorial Ctr., 3:30 p.m.]

**********************************************************
Agenda
I.
II.
III.

IV.

Call to Order
Approval of Minutes
Confirmation of Socky O'Sullivan as Humanities
representative to the Committee on Administration and
Budget
Proposed bylaw change of Article V, Section 8,
Part B - (composition of the Standards Committee)
to read:
The following are voting members: Six faculty members
elected by the undergraduate faculty, one from each
division and two elected at large; the Dean of the
College; and three students elected at large.
The
faculty members must be in at least their third year of
teaching at Rollins at the time of election.
The
registrar serves as a non-~oting member.

V,

Resolution from Campus Life Committee:
Be it resolved that the faculty of Rollins College
recognizes that the Alpha Phi sorority and the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity have voluntarily returned
their charters to their respective national
organizations and that neither group wishes to retain a
chapter at Rollins College.

VI.

VII.

VIII,

Position Papers on Growth and Change at Rollins College
from Don Rogers and Hoyt Edge.
Discussion
Adjournment
There will be a reception immediately foll0·,.-i1:~ t.!1u
faculty meeting to honor those publishln6 uvoi<:i .1.11
1987,
1:1..Q..u than the usual refreshments ·,d:.i. ~~· JL'l'Y~J,

B•. Membership

(4-2-3)

The voting members are: The Dean of the College, (or designate); the
Registrar; four faculty members, one from each Division elected by the
faculty; three students elected at large by the Student Association.

MEETING OF THE FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE
Minutes - 28 January 1988
Present:
Barry Allen, Alexander Anderson, John Bowers, Barbara Carson,
Robert Carson, Steve Chandler, Kathleen Cherry, Doug Child, Persis Coleman,
Thomas Cook, Rosemary Curb, Nancy Decker, Daniel DeNicola, Linda Deture,
Hoyt Edge, Rick Foglesong, William Gallo, Greg Gardner, Lynda Glennon,
Yudit Greenberg, Eileen Gregory, Donald Griffin, Wayne Hales, John Heath,
Gordon Howell, David Jacobson, Peggy Jarnigan,Philip Johnston, Stephen Klemann,
William Kline, David Kurtz, Harry Kypraios, Susan Lackman, Jack Lane, Carol
Lauer, Robert Lemon, Barry Levis, Don Mansfield, John McCall, Edna McClellan,
Carolyn McFarland, Ruth Mesavage, Robert Miller, Twila Papay, Steve Phelan,
Lynne Phillips, Patrick Polley, Donald Rogers, John Ross, Maria Ruiz, Eric Schutz,
Carmen Shershin, John Sinclair, Joseph Siry, Robert Smither, Robert Steen,
Joan Straumanis, Kenna Taylor, Bob Thompson, James Warden, Bari Watkins,
Bill West, Jean West, Arnold Wettstein, Gary Williams, Ruth Frazier, Beth Hobbs,

I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

Barry Allen called the meeting to order at 3:37 p.m.
The minutes of the previous meeting were unanimously approved.
Socky O'Sullivan was unanimously elected Humanities Division representative
to CAB. He will replace Richard Lima for one semester,
John Sinclair, Chair of the Standards Committee, explained the proposed
by-law change concerning the membership of Standards. Since much of
the work of Standards is done at the end of the semester, when faculty
members are out of town, he argued for a larger committee. The proposed
changes included the addition of 2 faculty members, non-voting status for
the registrar and the requirement that all faculty members be in at least
their third year of service at Rollins. The motion was unanimously
approved.
John Heath, Chair of the College Life Committee, expi'ained the motion
to recognize the decisions of the Alpha Phi sorority and the Tau Kappa
Epsilon
fraternity to voluntarily return their charters to their
national organizations.
The motion passed unanimously.

VI.

VII.

Ruth Frazier announced that free coffee will be available in the
faculty lounge and that she is negotiating for buffet lunches to be
available twice a week in the lounge.
Don Rogers gave a position paper o,t growth and change at Rollins. He
suggested that when a discrepancy develops between reality and desires,
performance levels decline and peoµle feel isolated. He sees this as a
problem at Rollins. He traced this discrepancy to lack of one shared
value . He included as factors underlying the problem (1) a transition
from an informal community to a formal bureaucracy, (2) a decision to have
"every tub on its own base," (3) the deferral of too many costs of
business for too long.
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VIII.

IX.
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Hoyt Edge also gave a position paper on growth and change. He explored
the contrasts between three periods in Rollins history. He described
1970-73 as a period when faculty dnd students had activist ideas about
the meaning of community. Due to three interdisciplinary courses
required of all freshmen, many faculty shared common teaching experiences
and schedules. In the 1979-80 period the planning process was in motion.
As a result of decisions made power became dispersed and no one had a
clear idea of who represented the faculty. By 1988 history had
demonstrated that the university model does not work at Rollins and that
we must try again to become a participatory democracy. Faculty have become
more interested in publishing immediately, and teaching has changed as a
result. We need to gather and talk about teaching and we need to laugh
more.
A discussion followed in which Barbara Carson suggested that our
shared value is teaching and Pat Polley noted seeing a grey malaise
drafting down from elder faculty.

X. The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 P.M.

